
 
 

Post-Western Rock n’ Roll 
Moo is a five-piece band from Dublin with a sound that incorporates a wide variety of influences from 
Cinematic Western Scores to Rockabilly, Latin-American grooves and Rock'n'Roll. They have been 
together since 2008 and to date have released one album (“Wanted”) and one EP (“Tall Tales”) and are 
established as one of the best live acts in Ireland .  
 
The band has a truly international feel, incorporating members from four different countries: Claudio 
Mercante – guitarist and vocals, from Italy; Darren Flynn – basstist and vocals, from Ireland, Sebastian 
Jezzi – drums, percussion and vocals, from Argentina, Guillermo González Rodríguez – pianist from 
Spain and Alessandro Moro – drums, also from Italy. Everyone shares songwriting duties, meaning that 
a lot of different influences (and a lot of strange stories!) end up in the mix!  
 
To date they have released two records – Wanted (2011) and Tall Tales (2013) – both available on 
iTunes. 
 
2014 is already a busy year for the band as they look forward to festival season – playing at Life Festival 
on 23rd-25th May and Fortstock on the 14th June, with other dates to be announced, along with dates in 
venues all over the country. 
 
The highlights of summer 2013 were their appearances at festivals such as Vantastival, and especially 
their performance on the Salty Dog stage at the Electric Picnic, where they went down a storm. Later in 
the year they continued their hectic schedule – even getting as far as Madrid for some amazing shows. 
 
Recent press quotes for Moo: 
Eirecana :“One of the top 10 Irish albums of the year!” (October 2013) 
http://americanaireland.blogspot.ie/2013/10/eirecana-radio-23rd-september-2013.html 
 
Goldenplec: “If you are looking for an Irish version of Calexico and John Spencer, look no further than 
Moo and make it your business to catch them at a gig soon.” (May 2013) 
http://www.goldenplec.com/vantastival-2013-saturday-review/ 
 
RoqueandRolle: ”This is rock and roll music in its purest form” (April 2013) 
http://roqueandrolle.com/category/eps/ 
 
2-U-I-Bestow: “One of the top ten acts to check out at this Year’s Vantastival” (March 2013) 
http://2uibestow.blogspot.ie/2013/04/mix-vantastival-2013-this-weekend.html 
 
State.ie: If you like great music and energy that borders on menacing then this is the band for you. 
Combining a rootsy, rockabilly music with a rather abrasive vocal delivery and lyrics that absolutely 
insist on further listening, this band were unlike much else on display at this years showcase(Hard 
Working Class Heros – Nov. 2012) 
http://www.state.ie/live-reviews/hwch-12-states-top-25 
 
Hot Press: “exuberant...rough, ready and raucous” (2011) 
http://www.hotpress.com/ 
 
Contact Details: 
www.mooband.com 
Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/moostories 
 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/moostories 
 
Twitter: @moostories  https://twitter.com/moostories 
 
Youtube: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PhiFUXO9nUg 
 
moodublin@gmail.com Management: Darren: 00 353 85 1022649    Claudio: 00 353 85 8174468 
 
 
 


